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Why you should recommend Orange Genie;

SPEED

Your candidate is ready to go in 20 

minutes, simple sign up process

SERVICE

Rated No1 for service, providing 

accurate, consistent, on time 

payments. You will be looked 

after by our agency care team.

CANDIDATE EXPERIENCE

Working with you to provide 

your candidates with a unique and 

outstanding experience

COMMUNICATION

We provide you with regular 

updates throughout the sign up and 

induction process

RETENTION

Working with you to provide your 

candidates with a unique and 

outstanding experience

BEST ADVICE

Ensuring your candidates make the 

right decisions throughout their 

engagements with you

The freedom of 
contracting, the 

security of employment 
and the rewards and 
benefits of a large 

employer

We help grow your desk by supporting you in the attraction and 
retention of the best candidates
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PERSONAL 
DOCTOR

Available on
call 24/7

No cost, no
waiting time

Webcam
consultation

Care Quality
Commission
Approved

Email prescription

SUPPORT AND 
COUNSELLING

Immediate access
for you and your

family

Confidential
helpline to expert

counsellors

Illness,
bereavement,

stress, financial,
personal and
legal advice

MEDICAL
SPECIALIST

Confidential
helpline able to
access specialist

care

Review medical
options, shorten

or eliminate
waiting lists

Guiding you and
your family every
step of the way

CARE
SUPPORT

Supporting
children or taking

care of ageing
parents 

consumes
time and energy

Our care support
network lifts this

burden

Dedicated 
experts at your 

disposal

HEALTH

Online health
assessment

Learn more about 
your personal 
health profile, 

see effects 
of lifestyle 

changes

Access
comprehensive

medical database

FITNESS AND
WELLBEING

This is fun and
engaging!

Online health 
and fitness tips,

recipes and
exercise videos

Access to
discounted gym

memberships

DISCOUNTED
OUTLET

Make your money
go further with
discounts and
money-back

offers

Save on shopping,
travelling and

dining out with
friends

Available anytime
on mobile device

Amazing benefits for your candidates, improving satisfaction,
engagement and wellbeing.

Proven to keep your candidates working with you for longer!

Helping the candidates take home pay go further

Make your candidates the envy of the contracting world with the 
best package of employment rights, rewards and benefits.


